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Abstract 
Objective: X-linked hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia (XLHED), a developmental 
disorder characterized by malformation of hair, teeth, and sweat glands, results from 
defective ectodysplasin A1 (EDA1) caused by EDA mutations. Inability to sweat, the 
major problem of XLHED which can lead to life-threatening hyperthermia, has been 
shown to be amenable to intrauterine therapy with recombinant EDA1. The aim of 
this retrospective study was to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of tooth germ 
sonography as a non-invasive means to identify affected fetuses in pregnant women 
with EDA mutations.  
Methods: Tooth germ sonography was performed in 38 cases at 10 study sites 
between gestational weeks 18 and 28. XLHED was diagnosed if fewer than six tooth 
germs were detected in mandible and/or maxilla. In all subjects, diagnoses were 
verified postnatally by EDA sequencing and/or clinical findings (standardized clinical 
assessments of hair, sweating, and dentition; panoramic radiographs). Estimated 
weights of 12 affected male fetuses and postnatal weight gain of 12 boys with 
XLHED were assessed using appropriate growth charts. 
Results: In 19 of 38 sonographic examinations of 23 male and 13 female fetuses, a 
prenatal diagnosis of XLHED was made. The diagnosis proved to be correct in 37 
cases; one affected male fetus was missed. Specificity and positive predictive value 
were both 100%. Tooth counting by clinical assessment corresponded well with 
radiographic findings. We observed no weight deficits of subjects with XLHED in 
utero but occasionally during infancy.  
Conclusions: Tooth germ sonography is highly specific and reliable in establishing a 
prenatal diagnosis of XLHED. 
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Introduction 
 
X-linked hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia is caused by mutations of the X-
chromosomal gene EDA that lead to absence or dysfunction of the signaling protein 
EDA1 and thus to developmental defects of hair, teeth, and various eccrine glands 
including sweat glands13. Male subjects with XLHED suffer from oligodontia, hypo- 
or anhidrosis with very dry, often eczematous skin, dry eyes, and recurrent 
respiratory infections48. Inability to sweat poses affected individuals at risk of life-
threatening hyperthermia, especially in early infancy4,810. Missing or peg-shaped 
teeth are also of clinical relevance11,12, as they may cause mastication problems and 
reduced nutritional intake. Failure to thrive has been observed in many affected 
boys13. Mortality is high (2 to 30%) and depends on the time point of diagnosis4,10. 
So far, treatment of XLHED has been symptomatic. New therapeutic options may 
arise from a recombinant EDA1 molecule which rescued normal development in 
murine and canine models of XLHED1416. In order to achieve the same therapeutic 
effects in humans, prenatal administration of the EDA1 replacement protein appears 
to be required17,18. Three recent case studies have shown that intra-amniotic injection 
of recombinant EDA1 at the beginning of the third trimester of pregnancy may 
prevent the development of XLHED-related morbidity18. A clinical trial to evaluate this 
therapeutic approach is currently being prepared. For such treatment in utero, 
however, a reliable low-risk method to diagnose XLHED prenatally will be 
indispensable. 
Ultrasound is currently the standard non-invasive prenatal diagnostic tool; tooth buds 
and thus oligodontia can be visualized already in the second trimester of 
pregnancy19,20. Tooth germ sonography or sonographic screening for facial 
characteristics has been used in single centers to identify fetuses with XLHED21,22. 
The aim of this retrospective multi-center study was to evaluate the accuracy of tooth 
germ sonography as a non-invasive method to establish a prenatal diagnosis of 
XLHED in pregnant carriers of EDA mutations. 
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Subjects and methods 
 
Prenatal sonography 
Ten prenatal medicine specialist sites in Germany and Great Britain participated in 
the study. Physicians with profound experience in fetal sonography carried out the 
ultrasound examinations using standard high-end devices. A total of 33 pregnant 
women with known EDA mutations, one with a polyzygotic triplet pregnancy, one with 
a monozygotic twin pregnancy, and 31 with singleton pregnancies, were referred to 
one of the participating sites in the years 20102017. Detailed sonography was 
carried out at a gestational age of 1828 weeks. All women gave informed consent 
prior to the ultrasound scan. Two pregnant women underwent independent 
ultrasound examinations at two different sites; observers were blinded to the previous 
findings so that a prenatal diagnosis was established in 38 cases.  
In two-dimensional axial sections of mandible and maxilla, round hypoechogenic 
structures with a hyperechogenic margin were identified as dental alveoli and 
counted; their number was considered to be reduced if it was below six in one of the 
alveolar bones20,22. Additional screening for fetal malformations was performed. 
Based on the tooth germ counts we diagnosed or excluded fetal XLHED. In a few 
cases, the number of tooth germs was not determined exactly, but classified as 
“reduced” or “normal”. All prenatal diagnoses were verified by EDA gene sequencing 
(n=26) and/or clinical findings including standardized assessments of hair, sweating, 
and dentition after birth (n=31). 
 
Postnatal tooth quantification 
This investigation was part of the clinical study “Natural history and outcomes in X-
linked hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia” (NCT02099552, www.clinicaltrials.gov). 
Parents or legal guardians provided informed consent to the study procedures which 
had been approved by an independent institutional ethics committee and were 
conducted according to national regulations and GCP/ICH guidelines. Subjects were 
included only if pathogenic EDA mutations had been detected. Standardized clinical 
assessments of dentition in children were compared with panoramic radiographs () 
where the number of teeth and tooth buds was determined by experienced dentists. 
Panoramic radiographs (or “x-rays”) from the XLHED patients reported here were 
obtained at the age of 4 7/12 to 5 1/12 years. 
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Assessment of pre- and postnatal weight gain 
Based on measurements of abdominal circumference, femur length, and head 
circumference, the body weight of 12 male fetuses with XLHED was estimated 
according to the formula used by default at each site (in most cases the formula of 
Hadlock et al23). Percentiles for the control population were taken from published 
WHO fetal growth charts24. 
Biometrical data obtained during routine pediatric examinations were included in the 
retrospective analysis of weight-for-age charts with published percentiles for the 
normal population25. For preterm-infants, only age-corrected data were used. 
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Results 
 
Prenatal tooth germ sonography at 10 study sites in Germany and Great Britain led 
to the prenatal diagnosis of XLHED in 19 of 38 cases (Table 1). Most of these 
investigations were carried out at one site, a level III university hospital; 13 
examinations were performed at the nine other sites. 
A partial set of data on fetuses M1M7 and F1F4 was published previously22. In all 
sonographic examinations, tooth-bearing bones were depictable in axial two-
dimensional ultrasound sections and dental alveoli were evaluated in both jaws (Fig. 
1). Lack of tooth germs was observed more often in the mandible than in the maxilla. 
In eight male fetuses, tooth buds were completely absent in the lower jaw (Table 2). 
A reduced number of tooth germs was typically accompanied by a thin, hypoplastic 
alveolar bone (Fig. 1). Ten male and nine female fetuses, each with six or more tooth 
germs both in maxilla and mandible, were considered as not affected (Table 2). 
Molecular genetic investigations and/or postnatal clinical assessments of dentition 
(Fig. 2) confirmed the prenatal diagnosis in 37 of 38 cases. In one subject, the 
prenatal diagnosis proved to be wrong: a male fetus with sonographically normal 
appearance of tooth germs was considered as not affected, but XLHED was 
diagnosed postnatally (Table 2). 
 
In total, 19 of 20 XLHED subjects were identified prenatally by tooth germ 
sonography (sensitivity of 95.0%). There was no false positive result, so that 
specificity and positive predictive value of prenatal XLHED diagnosis by tooth germ 
sonography were both 100%. The prenatal diagnosis “not affected subject” proved to 
be right in 18 of 19 cases; the negative predictive value was 94.7%. Overall, prenatal 
diagnosis was correct in 97.4% of cases (Tables 1 and 2).  
Pre- and postnatal assessments of tooth endowment usually corresponded well. In 
patient M6, for example, five tooth germs had been identified in the maxilla 
prenatally, six were detected radiographically at an age of 4 years (Fig. 3); the three 
tooth germs counted in the mandible of that patient in utero were confirmed to be 
three tooth germs in the panoramic radiographs (Fig. 3). Prenatal sonography of 
patient M7 had revealed two tooth germs in the maxilla and none in the mandible, 
while later three teeth were found in the maxilla and none in the mandible (Table 3). 
In patient F2, however, the number of tooth germs recognized prenatally was clearly 
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reduced (four tooth germs in the maxilla, five in the mandible). Postnatally, eight 
deciduous and nine permanent teeth were seen in the maxilla as well as 10 
deciduous and 12 permanent teeth in the mandible. Thus, not all tooth germs were 
detectable prenatally, but all tooth germs identified by ultrasonography in utero 
corresponded to teeth/tooth germs visible later in a dental radiograph. 
 
Comparison of the results of tooth counting by clinical assessment in pre-school 
children with later radiographic findings showed good agreement (Table 3). In 14 
male and five female XLHED subjects aged 4.5 to 5 years, the number of teeth was 
clearly more diminished in male patients, especially in the mandible. It ranged from 
two to six deciduous and nil to four permanent teeth in the maxilla and from nil to six 
deciduous and nil to two permanent teeth in the mandible. The mean number of teeth 
also differed between mandible and maxilla (4.1 deciduous and 2.1 permanent teeth 
in the maxilla, 1.5 deciduous and 0.6 permanent teeth in the mandible). Dentition was 
usually delayed. Many of the teeth had dysmorphic crowns: conical teeth were 
observed very often. Some teeth were horizontally inclined, especially deciduous 
teeth without permanent successor (Figs. 2 and 3). Taurodontism and taproots (Fig. 
3) occurred frequently. As observed in the prenatal scans, a reduced number of 
teeth/tooth buds was accompanied by obvious alveolar hypoplasia (Fig. 2). 
Most female subjects with XLHED also had a considerably reduced tooth endowment 
(mean numbers of 7.8 deciduous and 10.0 permanent teeth in the maxilla and 8.4 
deciduous and 11.0 permanent teeth in the mandible). The number of teeth in female 
subjects, however, showed great inter-individual variability (Table 3). Even if it was 
normal, some of the teeth had morphological abnormalities as observed in male 
XLHED subjects. 
 
To find out whether the reported weight deficits of boys with XLHED are acquired 
pre- or postnatally, estimated fetal weights and postnatal weight gain were assessed 
using weight-for-age charts. The estimated weight of 12 male fetuses with a prenatal 
diagnosis of XLHED was mostly between the 25th and the 75th percentile of WHO 
growth charts for the respective gestational age24; none of the estimated fetal weights 
fell below the 10th percentile. Thus, the weight of male fetuses with XLHED was not 
diminished (Fig. 4). In the group of 12 male subjects who had already completed the 
XLHED natural history study, delineation of biometric data in growth charts25 showed 
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that their weight for age was mostly below average. At the age of five years, the 
weight of only two subjects was above the 50th percentile, whereas four of 12 
subjects (three of them with very few teeth) had a weight below the 10th percentile 
(Fig. 4). We conclude from these data that weight gain of XLHED subjects is 
impaired only postnatally. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
This analysis of 38 cases shows that prenatal tooth germ sonography is a highly 
reliable method to establish a prenatal diagnosis of XLHED. It was applied to fetuses 
of pregnant women with known EDA mutations, thus in a cohort with a 50% risk of 
the fetus being affected, however without any false positive result. High specificity 
and a high positive predictive value are important prerequisites for employing a 
screening method in a clinical setting where affected subjects may undergo 
treatment. Considering the specificity of 100%, tooth germ sonography would be well 
suitable for identifying patients to be treated in utero by intra-amniotic administration 
of an EDA1 replacement molecule. This non-invasive method could be used for 
screening purposes, as it does not expose the fetus or the mother to any procedure-
related risk. The approach was applicable at various sites in different countries, 
representing different levels of care, in university hospitals as well as in private 
medical centers. Prenatal screening for oligodontia can easily be integrated into 
ultrasound examinations that are routinely performed during pregnancy. Additional 
equipment is not necessary. Thus, tooth germ sonography could be made easily 
available and may be applied broadly to diagnose XLHED early enough for potential 
treatment.  
Apart from this, tooth germ sonography may be offered to all pregnant women with 
known EDA mutation who desire a prenatal diagnosis. Early recognition of XLHED 
may be crucial for reducing the risk of overheating. Dangerous and sometimes life-
threatening episodes of hyperpyrexia occur most often in young infants, because 
they frequently suffer febrile illnesses and cannot evade overheating by 
themselves4,10. Beyond infancy, males with XLHED can prevent hyperthermia by 
avoiding hot and sunny places, by wetting their T-shirt or by wearing cooling devices 
during physical activity4,26. Besides genetic testing after diagnostic amniocentesis, 
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measurement of the ratio of variant to normal EDA cell-free DNA in the maternal 
plasma, or genotyping of the infant using cord blood, would represent alternative 
methods to diagnose XLHED either pre- or peri-natally. Measurement of the EDA 
protein in cord blood may be another approach applicable to at least some classes of 
mutation27. 
 
Tooth germ sonography may, however, be applicable more broadly. Prenatal 
assessment of facial features via two-dimensional ultrasound has become an 
important part of screening for fetal abnormalities; because oligodontia is associated 
with fetal pathology in a substantial number of cases, visualization of alveolar 
structures has been assigned a larger role in prenatal diagnostics28. Of course we 
recognise that in these circumstances - without a prior indication of EDA gene 
involvement - the measures of test performance reported here will not apply, 
because the prior probability that the cause is a pathogenic variant in EDA will be so 
much smaller.  
 
Numerical or morphological tooth abnormalities were found in all XLHED subjects 
investigated postnatally. Oligodontia was more pronounced in the mandible and, as 
expected, in male subjects. Even if the number of teeth was not considerably 
reduced in some affected females, their teeth were not all normal. Taurodontism as 
well as teeth with tapered and conical forms are typical of XLHED11,12. Consistent 
with previous reports12, postnatal tooth quantification showed a wide variability of the 
number of teeth in XLHED females. This phenotypic variability in heterozygous 
carriers is characteristic of X-linked diseases and well known in XLHED4. Although in 
our cohort all four females with XLHED were recognized prenatally, the sensitivity of 
tooth germ sonography is likely to be lower in affected female subjects who do not 
lack many teeth, and this may represent a limitation of the method. However, the 
specificity is expected to be high as hypodontia in the female deciduous dentition is 
rare (Brook 1974) so that, when it is recognised in a situation of high prior probability 
of a female carrying XLHED, this makes it very likely that she will indeed be a carrier. 
Furthermore, the lower sensitvity of the test in the female fetus may be not as 
invidious as a false positive result in a fetus of either sex.  
Mandibular hypoplasia is a consequence of oligodontia and was consistently 
observed prenatally as well as postnatally. Due to missing teeth, reduced alveolar 
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processes, and mandibular hypoplasia individuals with XLHED often have a typical 
facial appearance with a negative overjet29,30. Absent or mis-shaped teeth are 
frequently the reason to seek medical help for individuals with previously 
undiagnosed XLHED29 and pose a significant psychosocial burden on the patients31. 
Although oligodontia is not life-threatening, it affects the quality of life and may be 
one of probably multiple causes of impaired postnatal weight gain as observed in our 
cohort of children with XLHED. Growth abnormalities with a reduced mean weight-
for-age have also been observed by others13. There is no doubt that oligodontia has 
a negative impact on orofacial functioning and mastication. In addition to salivary 
gland dysfunction in XLHED32, this may prevent adequate caloric intake. Therefore, 
special attention should be payed to timely provision of prostheses. 
 
In summary, oligodontia and mandibular hypoplasia are consistent and characteristic 
features of XLHED at least in affected male subjects that can already be detected 
prenatally. Tooth germ sonography is a highly reliable method to establish a prenatal 
diagnosis of XLHED. In the high-risk collective of pregnant women with known EDA 
mutation, specificity and positive predictive value were both 100%. This non-invasive 
method could thus be used regularly to recognize XLHED in time for possible 
prenatal therapy or prevention of dangerous hyperthermic episodes in early infancy. 
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Figure legends 
 
Figure 1. Prenatal diagnosis of XLHED by tooth germ sonography.  
In healthy controls (upper and lower right panel), axial sections of alveolar bones 
show a normal number of dental alveoli, represented by round hypoechogenic 
structures with hyperechogenic margins and highlighted by white arrows. In fetuses 
with a reduced number of tooth germs in the maxilla (upper left panel: fetus M11 at 
21 weeks of gestation) or in the mandible (lower left panel: fetus M13 at 23 weeks of 
gestation), a prenatal diagnosis of XLHED was made. Lack of tooth germs was 
accompanied by a thin, hypoplastic alveolar bone. 
 
Figure 2. Clinical assessment of oligodontia and alveolar hypoplasia.  
Intra-oral dental photographs depicting the frontal view (A) and the mandible (B) of a 
boy with XLHED. The pictures display the typical oligodontia, tooth malformation, and 
alveolar hypoplasia of the edentulous bone regions.. C) Panoramic radiograph of the 
same patient confirming  the presence of four teeth as well as two additional upper 
primary canines as well as permanent tooth germs for the present central incisors. 
 
Figure 3. Comparison of prenatal tooth germ sonography and corresponding 
panoramic radiograph.  
A) A horizontal section of the maxilla of a fetus at 20 weeks of gestation (patient M6) 
shows only five dental alveoli, highlighted by white arrows. A prenatal diagnosis of 
XLHED was made. B) Panoramic x-ray of the same patient at the age of four years. 
 
Figure 4. Body weight of male subjects with XLHED.  
A) The estimated weight of 12 male XLHED fetuses was set in relation to WHO fetal 
growth charts24. The weight of twins or triplets is indicated as X, the weight of single 
fetuses as triangle. For one fetus, the weight was estimated at two time points, 
depicted as triangles connected by a dashed line. None of the fetuses investigated 
had an estimated weight below the 10th percentile. B) For 12 boys with XLHED, the 
weight obtained during routine pediatric examinations was delineated in weight-for-
age charts25. The weight of twins or triplets is indicated as X, the weight of children 
from a singleton pregnancy is indicated as triangle. In most cases, weight for age 
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was below the 50th percentile. Four of 12 subjects had a weight below the 10th 
percentile after their 4th birthday.  
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